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1. INTRODUCTION
The challenge of climate change requires radical innovations in socio-technical
systems - or transitions - such as mobility, energy networks and household
living in cities and regions. This means a change in the traditional paradigm of
how to deal with climate change and innovation, towards a socio-technical
system approach.

The Regional Innovation Implementation Community (RIC) within Climate-KIC
has developed a professional mobility programme called Pioneers into
Practice (PiP). The programme is a prominent activity within Climate-KIC’s
portfolio of Education activities, with a particular emphasis on People, Place and
Practice (PPP).

People: Socio-technical system innovations (will) depend on (the cooperation
of) different actors: government, business, research institutions, NGO’s,
Practice: it will require a change in traditional perspectives, roles and the dayto-day practices of managers and professionals in these organisations.
Place: Social actors best placed to promote system change are local actors: the
municipal and regional organisations responsible for systems in those places,
and local businesses, research institutions, NGO’s.
Climate-KIC’s Pioneers into Practice is a new type of European professional
learning programme to develop high-level innovation skills for the low-carbon
economy. It provides individuals from a range of different backgrounds with the
opportunity to develop their knowledge of the dynamics and management of
system innovation for the transition to a more sustainable society.
‘Pioneers into Practice’ is a people-oriented programme which takes you
out of your comfort zone.
PiP programme focuses on key challenges of Climate-KIC platforms for regions
and cities. The following sets out a number of core transition challenges, which
are also the basis for RIC wide projects. The following challenges guide the
group assignments being developed in each region.
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Transition Platforms1

Transition Arenas

Transition Experiments (examples)

Low Emission Buildings

Residential / commercial / district
retrofit; financial schemes for retrofit

Energy Demand
Management

Energy management / information
systems / combine cool and heat with
power

Cogeneration & local
renewables

Municipal cogeneration; bio-gas from
waste

Energy from waste

District heating from waste

Low emission vehicles

Electric vehicle system; energyefficient transport

Integrated mobility

Intelligent transport systems; urban
cycling / walking schemes

Extreme events

Sustainable Drainage Systems
(SUDS); Sustainable forest
management

Ecosystem services

To develop innovative value chains
and markets for ecosystem services,
agriculture, industry and forest.

Others

Stimulating low-carbon innovation
through procurement, Enhancing
resource and energy efficiency
through industrial symbiosis, Others

Buildings

Energy Networks

Transport

Land and Water

Other

The pioneers and the hosts involved in this transition come from the four areas
of the innovation pyramid (public authorities, universities, research centres,
companies - both large and small - and third sector organisations), to combine
their experiences, sharing their methodologies, challenges and facing the
barriers from each sector.

1

This is not a complete list of transition arenas and experiments. This could change and be
refined depending on the existing priorities and activities of the programme.
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2. OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the PiP programme are to:


Create an international community of low carbon innovators with the
capacity to understand and manage the particular type of innovation needed
for the transition to a low carbon economy.



Develop a mix of interdisciplinary know-how and managerial capability
among practitioners in low carbon innovation.



Develop an understanding of the main systemic challenges in the transition
to a low carbon economy and support the development of solutions.



Develop a transition platform of key actors and activities in each region to
provide the basis for regional activities.



Promote interaction of existing front-runners and future project leaders
within and across regions.



Maximise the benefits of the low carbon transition for local places in terms
of new ideas and thinking as well as economic renewal.

How to achieve these objectives?
The pioneers will have the opportunity to participate in a series of activities:


Spend two one-month periods on-the-job placements with European lowcarbon innovation projects. The first month period will take place in an entity
of the pioneers' region during the spring, and the other one will take place in
another participating regions in late summer/ autumn.



Participate in a series of intensive workshops to share placement
experiences and develop thinking on climate-change innovation



Work in a collaborative project in a regional group assignment, which will be
used as a lab to implement the acquired knowledge.



Get mentored by leading European experts on transition management and
get hands-on support from regional coaches



Showcase your ideas in the different PiP Programme events and the wider
Climate-KIC community.
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3. STRUCTURE OF THE PiP PROGRAMME
The programme will involve more than 200 pioneers from across the ClimateKIC regions and partners in 2015. It is also looking to expand the programme
beyond the Climate KIC.
3.1.

Participants

The main actors in the PiP programme are the pioneers and the hosts:
Pioneers:
Pioneers will develop their ideas on transition management, systems innovation
and how to put these ideas in practice. After having completed the programme,
pioneers will be able to analyse systems and develop project ideas for societal
change and/or bring their current projects into the “low carbon society”.
Each pioneer will join one ‘group assignment’2 defined by the program during
their participation, working on a specific target. The placements are intended to
provide important opportunities for observing current practice as well as the
development of new ideas.
During their participation in the programme pioneers will be able to interact and
share their learning, and also contribute to the development of regional
transition agendas by suggesting areas for experimentation and collaboration.
During their placements, pioneers will be encouraged to produce a proposal on
a new business case, business model or project proposal to address the
particular challenge; and/or to transfer know-how, ; and/or to suggest a novel
advance in an organisation, service or business plan. The regional coaches will
provide support and advice on the development of these challenges during and
after the placements.

2

Group Assignment: a project defined by a ‘problem owner’ (local PiP management team or host
organization). Pioneers will work together in groups of 4-8 people together with the problem owner
to define the scope and deliverables of the project. Pioneers are expected to dedicate at least 30
work hours/person to the project.
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Hosts:
The placements are designed to host pioneers and provide the opportunity to
experience leading low carbon innovation initiatives in the regions and develop
generic capabilities as well as specific know-how.
The placement will be an organisation or project which is, or has the potential to
make, a leading contribution to the transition to a low carbon economy in the
region.
The placements will focus on developing an understanding of key systemic
challenges in the transition to a low carbon economy by exposing pioneers to
real low carbon projects in the regions. Experiences within the placements shall
be mainly interdisciplinary and involve different perspectives, for example
researchers working on projects in companies. With this, participants of the
programme should get a comprehensive understanding of socio-technical
experiments.
The placement hosts are encouraged to participate in the activities of the
programme. Those entities from the pool of hosts, which finally receive one or
more pioneers, will have the opportunity to:


Host the 'Pioneer participant' in his organization for the development and
cooperation of the activities defined previously in the Working Plan, in the
framework of the programme.



Have the opportunity to participate in all the activities in the framework of
the programme, such as crucibles, introductory workshops, and other
meetings.

3.2.

Participating Regions

The programme is delivered across seven European regions belonging to
Climate-KIC:


Central Hungary (Hungary).



Emilia-Romagna (Italy).



Lower Silesia (Poland).



Valencian Region (Spain).



West Midlands (UK).



Hessen (Germany).



Dutch CLC (The Netherlands).
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Moreover, pioneers from the following regions will be able to apply for
participating in the PiP programme, linked to one of the main PiP participating
regions:
 North Portugal and Lisbon – Linked to Valencian Region
 Slovenia – Linked to Emilia-Romagna
 Helsinki/Uusimaa (FI) – Linked to Hessen
 Cork/Dublin (IE) – Linked to West Midlands
 Timis (RO) – Linked to Central Hungary
 Other possible EU region linked to Lower Silesia
 Possible additional pilots with other regions in the framework of the
cooperation with the ERRIN network regions, and other European
networks.

3.3.

Phases

This guide comprises the following phases: application and selection (see
section 4.); life cycle of the programme (see 5.); financial support (see 6.);
administrative, technical and financial documents (see 7.), accreditation (see 8.)
and contact details (see 9.).
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4. APPLICATION AND SELECTION PROCEDURE
The programme will ensure it brings together participants dealing with climate
change mitigation and adaptation issues from across the innovation pyramid in
the participating regions.
The programme ensures a high quality profile of pioneers, with a number having
the intention of starting-up an innovative new company, developing new
projects, products and services in the existing companies and organizations.
Effective regional network / community of change for low carbon innovation:
economic, social and technical change and links between regional networks are
expected.
Participation in the programme is done through an open application process
which is coordinated by each PiP Regional Manager. Participants need to be
attached to/employed by an organisation or legal bodies, or shall have the legal
status of self-employment. Participants won’t be able to take part in the
programme more than once.
The following section sets out the eligibility and selection criteria as well as the
application process for the Pioneer into Practice programme, which can be
found also at http://www.climate-kic.org/pioneers.
4.1.

Information Required

Pioneers/Candidates


Online application.3



Curriculum vitae in English following EUROPASS format.4

Host organisations/Candidates:
 Online Application.5

3

Annex 1.
Available at europass.cedefop.europa.eu/en/documents/curriculum-vitae/templatesinstructions
5
Annex 2.
4
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4.2.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

Pioneers/candidates:
To apply for the programme, candidates will need to fulfil the following criteria:


To work, live or study as a phD degree in a participant region.



This year, as a pilot, each participating region could invite up to 5
pioneers from other regions of its country.



To have a University degree in the field of climate change/sustainability
OR other equivalent degree in another field plus at least 2 years of
working experience on climate change/sustainability.



To be part of one of the following categories 6:
o Attached to/employed by an organisation dealing with climate
change tasks.
o Self-employed7 in the field of climate-change.
o PhD student or Post Doc with a scholarship from a University or
Research Centre in the field of climate change.

 To be fluent in English (at least B2 equivalent). This will be tested during
the selection process.
Host Organizations/Candidates:
To be a host organization for the Pioneers into Practice programme,
organizations will need to meet all the following criteria:


To be placed within a region of the Climate-KIC initiative, including the
Dutch CLC (Netherlands), or other participating regions with a full
commitment with the PiP Programme.



To involve internal staff fluent in English.

6

Unemployed candidates might be eligible only when they commit to become self-employed if
finally selected.
7

This means that the applicant must satisfy the National definitions of “self-employed”
applicable to the participant RICs (thus Outreach regions must comply with the National
definitions of the correspondent RIC)
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4.3.

To provide a workstation, a full working place for the pioneer and
supervision during the placement

SELECTION CRITERIA

Pioneers/candidates:
Eligible candidates will be selected according to the following preference
criteria. Each criterion gives added value to the candidature.
 Working and/ or research years of experience in the climate change/
sustainability field
 Years of experience in International / EU Projects
 Initial proposals for new activities, projects, products, services and
business models which support opportunities for the transition to a low
carbon economy.
 Knowledge of another language apart from the candidate’s mother
tongue and English language among: Spanish, German, Hungarian,
Italian, Dutch and Polish. (B1 level at least)
 Provide eligible host organizations for pioneers’ placements.
 The PiP Regional Manager / Team, may evaluate, by interview, the level
of tentative KPIs, motivation, commitment, networking skills, and capacity
of the pioneer to achieve the programme objectives.
Host Organisations8


To be a regional actor in terms of climate innovation activities.



To present a project or activity contributing to the regional objectives in
the transition to a low carbon economy.



Training quality support, equipment and facilities.

8

Each region will ensure a balance participation of actors within the innovation pyramid: public,
private, research and education sectors.
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4.4.

Matching Process

Domestic placement: The PiP Team in each region will assess the profile of
the participating pioneers and suggest them to the host organisations. The host
will receive the profile of potential pioneers to be placed in its project for its
validation.
International placement: Pioneers will propose 6 international placements
from, at least, 3 different regions, according to the existing placement offers.
The PiP Coordination Team (PiP CT) will take into consideration, as much as
possible these choices when arranging the international matching globally.
The international placement for Outreach pioneers will take place in one of the
other five RIC regions, different from the RIC partner region.

4.5.

Programme Timeline
Date

Action

30 January 2015

Launch of the 2015 Call

23 March 2015

Closing of the 2015 Call.

30 Jan – 23 March

Verification of the applications eligibility from candidates and hosts
This may include clarifications requests and interviews.

23 – 30 March

Selection of eligible candidates and hosts

31 March 2015

Announcement of the selected candidates. A reserve list may be created.

1 – 20 April 2015

Matching for regional placement

07 May – 18 July 2015

Matching for international placement
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5. LIFE CYCLE OF THE PROGRAMME
5.1.

Activities



Launch event: An explanatory event of the 2015 call will take place after
the launch of the call. Potential hosts and pioneers will be invited to
attend a session, where the call will be explained in detail. Attendees will
be able to learn about previous experiences and solve their arising
doubts.



Introductory workshop: A one-day introductory session aimed at
providing an introduction to the overall objectives and components of the
PiP programme, as well as to give an overview of the regional context in
terms of strategies, priorities and transition challenges, complemented by
a 2-day course on transition thinking.
Elements of the training will include multi-level perspective, actor
analysis, strategic niche management, visioning and backcasting. Every
element would be practiced during the introductory workshop and along
the group assignments. After this training, participants would have the
necessary transition perspective and tools to work according to the goals
of the PiP programme.



Mentoring & Coaching: The programme mentoring is led by a central
team of mentors. This network brings together a range of experts in the
area of transition theory, management and practice. The Central Team of
14

Mentors (CTM) will be supported by a team of regional coaches based in
the regions. The mentors and regional coaches will provide specific
inputs during the introductory workshops, the crucibles and throughout
the pioneers’ assignments as well as 'train-the-trainer' sessions to
develop regional understanding and competence on transition thinking.


Placements (domestic and international): The pioneers undertake two
4-week placements during the programme – a domestic placement in
their region in the first half of the year and an international placement in a
partner region in the second half of the year. From 140 to 160 hours/4
weeks are normally full time and consecutive but alternative
arrangements can be made by agreement between the host and pioneer
and the approval of the PiP Regional Manager. The placements are
designed to provide pioneers with the opportunity to experience leading
low carbon innovation initiatives in the regions and develop generic
capabilities as well as specific know-how. Pioneer will be immersed in the
host activity, therefore the placement must occur physically at the host
facilities. Alternative arrangements corresponding to the host’s
demonstrated usual working practice can be made subject to previous
agreement between the host and pioneer and the approval of the
affected PiP Regional Managers.
The placements will focus on developing an understanding of key
systemic challenges in the transition to a low carbon economy by
exposing pioneers to real low carbon projects in the regions. Experiences
within the placements shall be mainly interdisciplinary and involve
different perspectives, for example researchers working on projects in
companies. With this, participants of the programme should get a
comprehensive understanding of socio-technical experiments.
The placements are intended to provide important opportunities for
observing current practice as well as the development of new ideas.
Pioneers will undertake an assignment during the placements which
addresses a particular challenge identified by the programme. At the end,
pioneers will be encouraged to: produce a proposal on a new business
case, business model or project proposal for addressing the particular
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challenge; to transfer know-how, develop a patent or a trademark; to
suggest a novel advance in an organisation, service or business plan. 9


Crucibles: Consist of an intensive workshop, after each one of the
placements. The first enables pioneers to share knowledge, perspectives
and learning from their placements and assignments. This will be done in
groups related to the programme arenas to feed into the group
assignment, as well as a collective group. The second crucible will be an
opportunity to present some of the ideas and group assignments
developed during the programme and to identify those which could be
worthy of further support. Both will also contribute to the development of
regional transition agendas by suggesting areas for experimentation and
collaboration. The placement hosts, mentors and regional stakeholders
will be encouraged to participate.



Innovation Festival: Each PiP regional Manager will propose some
pioneers, with outstanding results, to participate in the Climate-KIC
Innovation Festival. Innovation festival 2015 will be held in West
Midlands (UK). Pioneers will have the opportunity to (i) discuss their
ideas with fellow pioneers as well as partners from across the KIC and
(ii) to understand the opportunities for further support for their ideas
through the entrepreneurship or innovation programmes in particular.



PiP international workshop: An international Workshop will be
organised during the PiP Programme. This will be an opportunity for
pioneers to share their ideas and mix with individuals and organisations
from across Climate-KIC and Europe.



Group assignments: a project defined by a ‘problem owner’ (local PiP
management team or host organization). Pioneers will work together in
groups of 4-8 people together with the problem owner to define the
scope and deliverables of the project. Regional group assignments act
as labs to implement the acquired knowledge. Pioneers are expected to
dedicate at least least 30 hours/ maximum 60 hours per year

9

The PiP programme is expected to generate a number of Key Performance Indicators
(KPIs), which mainly are: new business case, business model or project proposal;
knowledge transfer agreements; novel advances in an organisation, service or business
plan
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5.2.

Tasks and Responsibilities

Pioneers


To participate actively in the PiP programme activities. These include the
Introductory Workshop, a domestic and an international placement,
Crucibles, International workshop and for selected pioneers also the
Innovation Festival.



To devote, at least, 140 working hours to each of the placements (a
maximum of 160 working hours will be accepted for financial justification)



To devote, 30 working hours to the group assignment (a maximum of
60 working hours will be accepted for financial justification)



To put in place the necessary arrangements for travel, accommodation
and subsistence to enable a full participation in the programme activities.



To agree with his/ her host organization a work plan for his/her activities
and placements with a clear set of objectives and qualitative and
quantitative results.



To justify the fulfilment of the obligations as well as the quality of the
performance, thus providing a number of technical and financial reports
(see section 7).



Communicating any difficulties, changes and incidents to the PiP
Regional manager.



To be covered by an insurance during the programme.

Host Organisation


Providing the pioneer a working place, with an operative, safe and
comfortable work environment and give best efforts to ensure the health
and safety of the participant, and provide all necessary information &
training in this respect.



Providing the participant with sufficient mentoring and help them with
their integration in the host environment.



To define with the hosted pioneer a work plan for his/her activities and
placements with a clear set of objectives and qualitative and quantitative
results.
17



Communicating any difficulties, changes and incidents to the PiP
Regional Manager or management team.



Submit all documentation required by the PIP Regional Manager or PIP
managing team in the specified format.



Share learning and knowledge developed with the participant with other
actors and organisations involved in the Pioneers into Practice
Programme.



Undertake a risk assessment of the placement and alert the PIP
Regional Manager or PIP managing team to any circumstances that
might affect the level of risk - especially in work environments, which are
not entirely office-based such as labs, factories, farms, outdoors etc.



Assign the participant the tasks and responsibilities to match their
knowledge, skills, competencies and training objectives, and ensure that
appropriate equipment and support is available.

5.3.

Resignation or substitution of pioneers

In case a pioneer resigns to participate in one or more activities foreseen during
the programme, he/she will need to submit a formal communication explaining
the reasons behind the decision. If this is the case, the pioneer will not receive a
certificate of completion for the programme. The dropout of a pioneer in the
programme may have financial consequences, such as partial or total
reduction/recovery of the grant received by pioneer up to the date of
resignation.
The sending organisation which the pioneer is attached to may have the chance
to replace the participant by another person, only when the profile fulfils the
programme requirements and has the approval of the PiP regional coordinator.
This might happen only before the placement period but not while the pioneer is
carrying out a placement.
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5.4.

Activities Timeline
Date

Action

End of April/ Beginning of May
(3 days –dates tbc*)

Regional Introductory Workshop

4 May - 12June
Mid June (2 days – dates tbc*)

7 Sep - 23 Oct

4-week Regional placement

CRUCIBLE I

4-week International placement

October
(2-3 days - tbc*)

International Workshop and Innovation Festival

First half of November
(1 day - dates tbd*)

CRUCIBLE II / COMPETITION

* Dates to be confirmed by PiP Regional Coordinators.
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6. FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Pioneers have an allocated budget up to 8,000 Euros for their participation in
all programme activities and both placements.
The payment of the eligible costs will be divided into a series of instalments 10,
scheduled on the Task Confirmation of the PGA (Partner Grant Agreement) for
pioneers coming from a Region or Climate-KIC partner, or the sub-granting
letter (for organizations not affiliated to Climate-KIC)11,12. In case of pioneers not
belonging to any Region partner, the payments will be done by the PiP manager
to the company of the pioneer.
The eligible costs include:
 Salaries: salaries will be allowed according to the hourly cost calculated
on an annual basis and will be claimed according to the timesheets
together with the pay slips and social security costs. The pioneers will
need to submit copies of the pay slips, the transfer justifications and a
table showing how the hourly cost is calculated.
 Accommodation costs: based on actual expenses incurred on and
supported by legal invoices or receipts for PiP programme events
(international placement, International workshop and if applicable:
regional placement, introductory workshop and crucibles and Innovation
Festival).
Note: Regarding the regional placement, introductory
workshop and both crucibles accommodation cost claims will be
accepted only if the pioneer is not living and/or working in the same
city/location or within reasonable commuting distance of the PiP
programme event location.
 Subsistence costs: subsistence costs cover, meals, local travels, the
costs of telecommunications, including fax and internet, as well as other
sundries.
Subsistence costs are based on the flat-rates authorised for the KICs’
use in the context of EIT-KICs Grant Agreements. Moreover, for
justification reasons, the financial support will accept up to a maximum of
days per event:
10

Annex 3.
Annex 4.
12
Annex 5.
11
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- International workshop max. 2 days
- Innovation festival max. 3 days
- Placement, max. 28 days.

 Travels: Expenses of travel for the PiP programme activities are eligible,
with the submission of the invoices and tickets, which will be duly
numbered and ordered (for instance pasted on a sheet), in order to be
properly checked or audited. The invoices and tickets will be the original
ones, although the pioneer will be able to claim them once the
programme passes the audit. Local travels will be included in
subsistence costs.
It is strongly recommended for “Low Carbon” pioneers to use public
transport and those alternatives with less impact on climate change.


Any other costs (e.g. leisure expenses, travel insurance, tangible
assets such as laptops or bikes etc.) are not eligible. In case of
doubt, pioneers are invited to liaise with their PiP regional
manager.
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7. ADMINISTRATIVE,
DOCUMENTATION
7.1.

TECHNICAL

AND

FINANCIAL

Pioneers

The pioneers will need to fulfil a series of administrative duties during their
participation in the programme. Find below the required reports and the
specifications:
- Sub-granting letter
Pioneers who do not belong to any RIC partner organisation will sign a Subgranting letter with the PiP regional coordinator, agreeing to participate in the
PiP programme upon the terms of the letter, explaining the details of their
participation.13
- Appendix to the Partner Grant Agreement (PGA)
In case of pioneers belonging to an affiliate Climate KIC partner organisation,
their organisation will need to create an Appendix to its Partner Grant
Agreement (PGA), specifically oriented to the participation in the PiP
programme.14
- Working Plan
Pioneers will need to agree with the host a Working Plan before both
placements, one for the regional and one for the international placement.15
The Working Plan will be fulfilled according to a template, identifying the profile
and field of activities of the pioneer and the host. And more important, it will
define the working plan to be carried out during the placement, with potential
achievements as Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). This Working Plan will be
signed by the pioneer and the host in line with the challenges and group
assignments.

13

Annex 4
Annex 5
15
Annex 6
14
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- Pioneer’ Placement Report
Two weeks after the end of each placement, the pioneer will submit a
Placement Report, according to a template, where the pioneer will show the
main achievements and an assessment of the placement. 16
The Placement Report will reflect the Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
potentially achieved by the pioneer, delivering to the PiP manager or
management team the proofs of the achievement for a possible request in the
future. This part will be completed by the pioneer only when the coach agrees
upon, after careful consideration of whether the progress achieved over the
placement may represent a KPI. The coach will provide support as needed.
The KPIs could be one of the following:


A new Business case / model worked on: The report will include an
abstract of the business idea / model with reference to the relevant KIC
activity and the partners /entrepreneurs involved



Knowledge transfer agreement: The report will include a brief description
of the transferred/adopted knowledge with reference to the KIC activity
resulting in this knowledge and the partners/ parties involved.



Novel advances in organisations, services and business plans: The
report will include a written statement of the KIC partner adopting the
novel advance.

The pioneer placement report should be validated by the coach and host before
its submission to the PiP regional coordinator.
The pioneers will also prepare a visual PowerPoint, and other materials if
requested, to showcase the progress of the project.
- Timesheet
The pioneers have committed to stay at least 4 weeks and a minimum of 140
working hours during each of their placements in the host, and a maximum of
160 hours. The pioneers are also committed to work at least 30 hours and a
maximum of 60 hours to the group assignments. The pioneers will fulfil a
16

Annex 7
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timesheet, which reflect the days, hours and activities devoted to each
placement.17 No overtime work is allowed.
The timesheets will be signed by the pioneer and countersigned by the host,
except for the timesheet related to workshops and crucibles and Innovation
Festival (if applicable) which will be signed by the pioneer and by the Regional
Manager; and the timesheet related to the group assignments which will be
signed only by the pioneer The timesheets will accompany the financial report,
and will be used, by the pioneer, to calculate the salaries covered by the grant.
The placement will need to be done during the established periods, only in case
of "force majeure" the regional coordinator could accept a change in the dates,
always subject to prior agreement with the host and with the other affected
regional coordinator in case of the international placement.
- Financial report Expenses log
The “expenses log” is the financial report that will be submitted, at the end of
each placement, to the regional coordination team, together with the supporting
evidences (tickets, invoices, payslips, etc).18
For non-eurozone pioneers the exchange rates are set by the EIT on the
Financial Guide.
See Annex 3 for further financial details.
7.2.

Hosts

Although hosts do not receive any financial support for participating in the PiP
programme, their formal commitment is required. Their insights are also
extremely valuable and, therefore, collected at the end of each placement.
- Work placement commitment
When an organisation is planning to host a pioneer, the organisation will need to
sign an agreement with the managing agent, which define the terms and
conditions of the hosting. 19

17

Annex 8.

18
19

Annex 9.
Annex 10.
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- Working Plan
The host will agree with the pioneer a working plan previous to the placement. It
will be responsibility of the pioneer the fulfilment and submission of the
document.20
- Host Assessment: Placement Report
The host will fulfil a placement survey, to assess the experience. 21
Moreover, in case a KPI was achieved during the placement, the host will
support the pioneer providing the evidences of the KPI.

20
21

Annex 6.
Annex 11.
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7.3.

Administrative Timeline
Document to be submitted
Deadline
Pioneer
14 April 2015
Before the Introductory
Workshop

Sub-granting Letter or
PGA Appendix (Climate-KIC partners)

Host

Workplace
commitment

14 April March 2015
Before the Domestic
Placement
27 June 2015
2 weeks after the end of the
domestic placement

Working Plan (domestic placement)

Pioneer Placement Report
(domestic placement)

Host
Assessment

29 August 2015
Before the International
Placement
7 Nov. 2015

Working Plan (international placement)

Pioneer Placement Report

2 weeks after the end of the
international placement

(international placement)

28 November 2015

Timesheet and Financial Report
(Expenses log)

Host
Assessment

-
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8. ACCREDITATION
Pioneers who actively participate in all the activities of the PiP Programme will
receive a certificate of completion of the programme.
A certificate of attendance will be issued for pioneers completing the
programme and performing all due diligence.
A certificate of performance for pioneers who beyond completion of the
programme and the due diligence are able to demonstrate an outstanding
achievement (KPI or exceptional activity) over the development of the
programme.
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9. GLOSSARY
The following are the key components of the programme:


Challenge Platforms: Climate-KIC moved towards 8 challenge
platforms, as the strategic vehicles for integrating innovation, education
and entrepreneurship activities across the KIC. The Pioneers into
Practice programme will be the specific responsibility of the Making
Transitions Happen platform and will, therefore, need to be consistent
with the platform strategy as well as relating to other platforms. The
platforms are:
o Transforming the Built Environment.
o Sustainable City Systems.
o Making Transitions Happen.
o Industrial Symbiosis.
o Greenhouse Gas Monitoring.
o Bio-Economy.
o Land and Water Engineering for Adaptation.
o Climate Services.



Host: Organisations which receive one pioneer during a 4-week period.
The placement should take place in an organisation or project which is,
or has the potential to make, a leading contribution to the transition to a
low carbon economy in the region.



Key Performance Indicators (KPIs): Climate-KIC has established a
series of specific indicators to measure its performance and success in
terms of making progress toward its strategic goals. Relating to the
Pioneers into Practice Programme, the KPIs defined are: i) Business
cases or models developed by the pioneer; ii) Knowledge adoptions and
transfers between organisations; iii) Novel advances in organisations,
services and business plans.
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Managing Agent: the organisation coordinating the programme in each
region. A non-KIC partner will sign the sub-granting letter with the
managing agent.



Mentor: the mentoring programme is led by the Dutch Knowledge for
Systems Innovation (KSI) network. This network brings together a range
of experts in the area of transition theory, management and practice.
The mentors will provide specific inputs during the introductory
workshops, the crucibles and throughout the pioneers’ assignments as
well as 'train-the-trainer” sessions to develop regional understanding and
competence on transition thinking. The Dutch mentors will be supported
by a team of regional coaches based in the regions.



Pioneer: Professionals which will become a new generation of low
carbon entrepreneurs, intrapreneurs and enablers with the capacity to
understand and manage the new type of innovation required to address
the challenges posed by climate change. The programme seeks to
develop a mix of inter-disciplinary knowhow and managerial capability
among practitioners in low carbon innovation. This will be done through a
‘learning-by-doing’ approach which will be accompanied by the
development of social science knowledge about innovation.



Pioneers into Practice (PiP) - Coordination Team (PiP-CT): In terms
of central coordination, a PiP Coordination Team will meet on a regular
basis to develop all aspects of the programme. The PiP CT is composed
by the PiP Programme Coordinator and the PiP Regional Coordinator,
and the RIC Director. This group is responsible for the overall
coordination of the PiP programme across the participating regions,
CLCs and outreach areas.



Pioneers into Practice (PiP) - Regional Management Team (PiPRMT): A PiP management team has been set up in each participating
region to coordinate and supervise the implementation of the
programme, as well as to take executive decisions regarding its
execution. The PiP management team is led by a PiP regional
coordinator and involves the representatives of the Innovation Groups
(part of PiP mnagement team in some region) as well. It may include
guest organisations, enterprises, etc. The programme counts with a PiP
programme coordinator, who will be responsible for the running of the
overall programme.
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Regional Coach (CO): The coaches will bring into the programme their
knowledge of the regional innovation ecosystem, from different sectors
and perspectives but aligned to the priorities of the regions. They have
expertise in the development of new business cases, models and project
proposals, amongst others. The regional coaches will provide support
and advice on the development of business models, knowledge transfers
and organisational improvements during and after the placements.



Regional Implementation and Innovation Communities (RIC): The
RIC gathers the six participating regions and oversees the development
of the PiP programme and the implementation of Climate-KIC-related
innovative business and technological solutions.
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10. ANNEXES
10.1. APPLICATION DOCUMENTS
Annex 1. Expression of Interest – Pioneer
Annex 2. Expression of Interest – Host
10.2. AGREEMENTS22
Annex 3. Financial details applicable in each region
Annex 4. Sub-granting Letter - Pioneer
Annex 5. PGA Annex (for Climate-KIC partners) - Pioneer
Annex 10. Workplace commitment - Host
10.3. WORKING PAPERS20
Annex 6. Working Plan template – Pioneer
10.4. REPORTING20
Annex 7. Placement report – Pioneer
Annex 8. Timesheet – Pioneer
Annex 9. Log Expenses Report – Pioneer
Annex 11. Assessment Report - Host
10.5. CONTACT INFO
Annex 12. Information & Contact

22

These annexes will be provided when the candidates, both pioneers and hosts, are invited to join the
PiP programme. Further details on each item can be requested to the PiP Manager in each region at any
moment.
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